
Celebrate
YOUR BIRTHDAY
IN NATURE

Stream Fishing
Forest Hiking
Nature Craft Making

We know how to throw a party 
with hands-on outdoor exploration  
in Makiki Valley.

Saturdays & Sundays
9:30 - 11:30 am or 1 - 3 pm
(Depends on date, time & staff availability)

$350

Reservations are required at least 4 weeks prior. 
This is only for children age 3 & older. 
hncinfo@hawaiinaturecenter.org

2131 Makiki Heights Drive | Honolulu, HI 96822 | (808) 955-0100

Find us on social media
to see all the fun!

We offer a spacious, open-air lanai with 
four picnic tables and a full kitchen.



O‘ahu
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Birthday Party Activities. During the two-hour  program, activities will include fishing at the stream with
nets, a short hike and a nature-inspired craft that you select:

Build a Bug. After an exploration of the bamboo forest and meadow for bugs, insects and spiders, we'll
use natural and recycled matierals to create our very own bug.
Nature Notebooks. Search the forest and stream for artistic inspiration as we paint with watercolors,
do leaf and tree rubbings, collect natural materials and make a scrapbook to remember our day
together.
Terrarium Building. Recreate the splendor of  Makiki Valley in miniature as we collect plants, leaved,
rocks, moss and worms to build your very own terrarium. Jars can be provided for additional $3.50 per
jar per child fee.

Cost. The party fee is $350. A $75 deposit is required to secure your reservation and can be used toward
an HNC Family Membership. A confirmation letter will be sent that includes an HNC Membership
application, a map to the Nature Center with special gate instructions (you can give to all your birthday
party guests!) and a list of State Park rules. In order to secure your birthday party date, you must mail in
your deposit within 10 days of receiving your confirmation letter. The balance of your birthday party fee
will be collected on the day of your child's birthday party.

Guest Count. You may bring up to 20 children. Total guest count is limited to and should
not exceed 65. We also ask that the number of adults participating in the birthday party
program should not exceed the number of participating children.

What to Bring. All food and refreshments can be enjoyed outside of our two-hour program and is the
responsibility of the parent/guardian. All children must wear name tags, close-toed shoes and clothes that
can get dirty. Mosquito repellent is highly recommended.

Reservations.
hncinfo@hawaiinaturecenter.org 

2131 Makiki Heights Drive | Honolulu, HI 96822 
(808) 955-0100


